
Fill in the gaps

Truly Madly Deeply by Savage Garden

I'll be your dream, I'll be  (1)________  wish

I'll be  (2)________  fantasy

I'll be your hope, I'll be your love

Be everything  (3)________  you need

I'll love you more with every breath

Truly, madly, deeply do

I will be strong, I will be faithful

'Cause I'm counting on

A new beginnin'

A reason for livin'

A deeper meanin', yea

And I want to stand with you on a mountain

I want to  (4)__________  with you in the sea

I  (5)________  to lay  (6)________  this forever

Until the sky  (7)__________   (8)________  on me

And  (9)________  my  (10)__________  are shinin' 

(11)________________  in the velvet sky

I'll  (12)________  a wish to send it to Heaven

Then make you want to cry

The tears of joy for all the pleasure in the certainty

That we're surrounded by the comfort and protection of

The highest powers in lonely hours

 (Lonely hours)

The tears  (13)____________  you

And I want to stand with you on a mountain

I want to bathe with you in the sea

I  (14)________  to lay  (15)________   (16)________  forever

Until the sky falls down on me

Oh can't you see it baby?

You don't have to close your eyes

'Cause it's standin' right before you

All  (17)________  you need  (18)________  surely come

Uhh hu yea

I'll be your dream, I'll be your wish

I'll be your fantasy

I'll be your hope, I'll be your love

Be  (19)____________________   (20)________  you need

I'll love you more with every breath

Truly, madly, deeply do

(I love you)

Huh huh

I want to  (21)__________  with you on a mountain

I want to  (22)__________  with you in the sea

I want to lay  (23)________  this forever

Until the sky  (24)__________  down on me

And I  (25)________  to stand with you on a mountain

I want to bathe with you in the sea

Well I want to live like  (26)________  forever

Until the sky falls  (27)________  on me

Huh huh uhh

Yea uhh huh

La la la duh duh huh

La la la duh duh huh

Uhh hu
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. your

2. your

3. that

4. bathe

5. want

6. like

7. falls

8. down

9. when

10. stars

11. brightly

12. make

13. devour

14. want

15. like

16. this

17. that

18. will

19. everything

20. that

21. stand

22. bathe

23. like

24. falls

25. want

26. this

27. down
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